Home is where the anchor drops

DUBROVNIK
lies near the village of Komolac, about 2 Nm from the entrance to the port of Gruž and only 6 km from the old city nucleus. Open: All year round.

Berth: The marina has 425 sea and 140 dry berths. All berths have water and power supply. Facilities: Reception, exchange office, café, aperitive-bar, restaurant, tavern, tennis courts, swimming pool, toilets and showers, laundry service, supermarket, nautical gear store, repair shop, 60 t travel lift, parking lot, gas station (butane bottles available) (500 m).

Transport links: By the port of Gruž, Dubrovnik is connected with all major Croatian ports. There are regular ferry lines to Ancona, Pescara and Bari in Italy. Apart from that, the airport (Čilipi) has worldwide international flights. Bus lines lead to all major European cities. The marina is connected with the port of Gruž and the old city by bus lines.

ADDRESS
ACI marina Dubrovnik
Na skali 2
20236 Mokošica-Komolac
Web: www.aci-club.hr/dubrovnik.htm

BASE MANAGER
Aleml Dević
Tel: +385 91 3777 603
alem@navigare-yachting.com

BASE COORDINATOR
Mihaela Benic
Tel: +385 91 3777 210
mihaela@navigare-yachting.com

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
• Passport or valid identity card
• Sailing license
• Crew list with names, birth dates and passport numbers

CROATIAN TOURIST TAX
The tourist tax is included in our All-Inclusive package.

ARRIVAL
Make sure you inform Navigare Yachting about your arrival time, regardless if you want transfer or not. It is possible to organise your transfer to the marina on request.

EMERGENCY NUMBER
Tel: +385 91 605 4365
Our office is located next to tennis court and boats are at the peers I, G and H.